Fall 2017/Winter 2018

Preview of : DM 800 Spiritual Formation
January 22-26, 2018
Instructor: Dr. M. John Nissley
This course will focus on self-awareness and
insight in understanding one’s personal spiritual
journey. Barton’s text will provide a key foundation
for the class interaction in developing increased
measures of spiritual disciplines. Theological and historical discussions will be explored to provide frameworks for applying biblical principles and practices in
one’s life and ministry context.
Additional texts by Edwin H. Friedman, Adele
Ahlberg Calhoun, and Bradley Holt provide guidance
to enhance the structure and routines described by
Barton. Daily experiences of spiritual exercises
expand the capacity to incorporate appropriate spiritual disciplines in well reasoned and designed “sacred rhythms” of life as Barton illustrates in her book. Case study presentations will allow for class self-discovery, reflection,
and encouragement toward breakthroughs in systemic perceptions and barriers to spiritual growth—teleios!
DMin Program
Purpose
1– Personal growth
and resilience that is
augmented by
emotional and
spiritual health.

2-Professional
development in specific areas of ministry
research.

Doctor of Ministry Financial Aid
Recently, doctoral students at Winebrenner who are US citizens have been approved
to receive Federal Direct Loans. A graduate student who is a United States citizen or
permanent resident can borrow up to $20,500 per year. Interest begins to accrue
immediately and the student is responsible for interest payments while in school, but
students are not required to begin repayment of the loan until six months after
graduation. Payment may begin prematurely, if the doctoral student drops below halftime status. The interest rate for an unsubsidized Federal Direct Loan is variable and
capped at 8.25%. Contact Financial Aid Coordinator (financialaid@winebrenner.edu)
for more information.
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DM 855 Post-Seminar Reflections
"This was my first teaching experience in the
DMin program. Unlike most I have taught at
the Masters level, these five students had
numerous years of ministry experience which
enhanced the learning environment for all of
us, especially as we discussed ministry
challenges in their context. Students
represented both genders; different faith
traditions; a variety of cultures (AfricanAmerican, Chinese, and Caucasian); diverse
ministry settings (urban and rural); varying
leadership styles; new enrollees and those
nearing the conclusion of their program. It
Dr. Don Dennison
was an engaging collection of perspectives!
The diversity of this cohort broadened our
understanding of God’s work and significantly
enriched our appreciation for what others do in His kingdom. I thank God for the
opportunity to invest in leaders committed to lifelong learning which translates into
more effective ministry. "

Agnus Dei
”Worthy is the Lamb that was slaughtered to
receive power and wealth and wisdom and might
and honor and glory and blessing!”
(Revelation 5:12b, NRSV)
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2017 Graduate Dr. Ronglan Huang
“I will give you every place where you set your foot, as I promised
Moses.” (Joshua 1:3)
Now is the best season of the year. The Savior has been born
to us. As we look into the time that opens before us, we would like
to think it could be better than the one behind us. The yearning for
something better is a gift from God and a promise that the hope can
be realized. God wants the things before us to be the best that we
have ever had.

Ronglan Huang

I have been wondering what I would do and what kind of person I would be as I growing up. Living in China, a seminary or a degree that relate to ministry had never found a spot in my life dream.
It was neither possible nor realistic. But out of blue, God resources
all the possibilities to take me from being an atheistic attorney to a
minister in a local church. From China to Kenya, to the Philippines,
then to the States, God is taking me with Him to experience an
amazing journey. From a seminary student, to a teacher in Bible
Study, then to a pastor in local Chinese congregation in Findlay,
Ohio. God is unfolding His plan in front me. He prepared me a fresh
and new dream that I have not yet known.

I am amazed by what He brought me through, and I am willing to experience more with Him. “For this
God is our God for ever and ever, he will be our guide even to the end,” Psalm 48:14
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Program Foundations:
• Program is designed for persons holding the
Master of Divinity (MDiv) degree or its
equivalent and are engaged in Christian
ministry.
•

Practical focus is intentionally formatted to
increase professional ministry competency.

•

Ministry practitioners are equipped for
advanced levels of theological reflection and
praxis of leadership, missiology, biblical
theology, and worship.

•

Spiritual formation emphasis fosters personal
development to become more like Christ,
which impacts all dimensions of one’s journey
and service to others.

•

Four-year in-service degree, the DMin permits
students to complete the program while
remaining in full-time ministry.

•

Professional and personal development (16
credits) plus research and writing the doctoral
project (16 credits) comprise the curriculum.

Program Distinctive: Doctoral students launch
their research project from the very beginning of
the program in order to integrate new insights
from seminars and cohort class sessions during
the entire 4-year study process.

Doctor of Ministry
Director

Program Components:
1) Intensive One-Week Seminars—January & July
2) Individual Self-directed Learning—Before and
after each intensive seminar
3) Community Peer Learning—Cohort learning
experience
4) Doctoral Research Project—Research focus is
determined by the doctoral student’s ministry
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Rev. Dr. M. John Nissley has served
for 17 years as the
Professor of Spiritual Formation &
Pastoral Theology at
Winebrenner Theological Seminary.
Since 2008, he has served as the
Doctor of Ministry Director.
Contact Dr. John Nissley
(419) 434-4247 or
(800) 992-4987, ext. 4247
E-mail: jnissley@winebrenner.edu
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